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Footwear Bargains
600 Pairs of Womens Fine Box Calfskin Bools, made 

in the most suitable styles, in neat shape, Blue her tops, 

extension walking soles, and fitted with best quality rub

ber heels, nothing better to wear on the pavements; sizes 

2/l to 7. Regularly 2.00, for 1,50.

180 Pairs Bools for Small Boys, good wearing grain 

calfskin, in Blucher style with solid leather soles, low 

heels, hooks at top for lacing, well made ; will give ex

cellent wear; sizes 8, 9. 10. Friday bargain 1,00,

• 500 Pairs of Buttoned Boots for Lillie Children, good 
serviceable style, genuine dongola kid, with kid toecaps, 
wide comfortable shape; sizes.2, 3, 4 and 5. Regularly 
.60, for ,40,

180 Pairs Boys’ and Youths' Special Crain Calfskin 
Bools, neat, serviceable style for school wear, solid leather 
soles and heels. Blucher tops, sizes II to 13 and I to 

5. Regularly 1.25 and 1.50, for 1,00.

SECOND FLOOR—OUEEN ST,

Women’s Neckwear and 
Handkerchiefs

Women’s Pure Irish Linen Handkerchiefs, fine 
even quality, 13 and 14 inches square, finished with as
sorted hemstitched hems. Pure white and fully laund

ered. Regularly .15 each. Friday 3 for ,25.

A collection of lovely neckwear, consisting of 
pretty collars, lace, silk, net and braid trimmed in round 

and military styles, dainty jabots of fine lawn, lace and 

embroidery trimmed in gold and cascade effects, many 

collars with jabots attached. Regularly up to .50,

for .15.

Men’s and Women’s Gloves
B- Worhen’s All-Wool Cashmere Cloves, with 2 

dome fasteners, light fleece lining, and silk stitched points, 

black only; sizes 5% to 7%. Regularly .35, for ,15,

Men’s Cape Skin Cloves, with I clasp, outside 
seams, gusset fingers, bolton thumb, and spear pointed 

backs, tan only; sizes 7/i to 9. Regularly .75, for

sensation.

Bargains for Men and Boys in g 
New Spring Clothing
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VEEVC
HE grass is sprouting green and tiae 
warm breath of glorious Spring 

tlip/tife, imparting new life and èopi§CÎlX 
All haTtire takes on a garb of newne#§||jp|j 
instinctively the housekeeper’s attt^gçgTp 
turns towards the home with its malHË 
quirements.

Friday Bargains make the^ouse^v 
cleaning easier by offering unus 
ings on the many things you’ll need. The 
sections of Spring Wearables also make 
a most interesting bid for morning buy
ing by rare low priced offers on garments 
in demand every day; because of so much 
demand latelv they’re reduced to bargain 
quantities and bargain prices, consequent
ly are snapped up first thing.
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300 Men's Suits, in splendid assortment of colorings and patterns, grey^ 

brown, smoke and blue grounds, with fancy thread stripe. Three button sack 

coats, with the broad shoulder effect and close fitting collars ; sizes 36 to 44. ~

Regularly 12.50. 13.50, 15.00, for 8.95.

Spring Weight Overcoats, stylish patterns in grey, also fawn shade with 
greenish tinge, nice soft finished fabrics with stripe. Cut to come just below §g 

the luiee; single-breasted fly front and the neny button through front Good 

quality trimmings; sizes 36 to 44. Regularly 10.50, for 7.95.
Yorjths’ Tweed Suits, neat all-wool cloth in medium and dark grey mix

tures and stripe effects. Single-breasted sack coats with good strong twilled 

Italian cloth linings; sizes 32 to 35 chest Friday bargain 4.95,

Worsted Trousers, medium and dark ground. With colored thread stripe, 
solid English fabrics. WeH made and trimmed, with side and hip pocketst 

sizes 32 to 42 waist. Regularly 3.00 and 3.50, for 1,98.
Boys’ Two-Piece Suits, of light weight durable tweed, neatly striped, 

medium and light greys. Single and double-breasted coats, with belts and 
fancy stitched cuffs. Knee pants. Strong body linings; sizes 24 to 28. -g 

Regularly 3.25, 3.50 and 4.00. for 2.$8.
Boils' Three-Piece Suits, smartly tailored from imported fancy tweeds 

hr a variety of patterns and shades. Double-breasted coats, knee pants.

Good quality trimmings; sizes 28 to 32. Regularly 5.00 and 5.75, for 3.59 
Boys’ Spring Weight Reefers, for present wear, stylishly tailored, double- 

breasted, in the season’s new shade of grey, light ard medium tones, some in $3 

striped effect Both tweed and worsted materials; durable linings. Emblem * ■ 

on sleeve; sizes 22 to 28. Regularly 3.50 and 3.95, for 2.78.
MAIN FLOOR—QUEEN ST.
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.59.
Women's French Kid Cloves, and light weight 

capeskin gloves, I and 2 dome fasteners, pique and out
side seams, gusset fingers, Paris and- spear pointed 
backs, tan, mode, brown, grey. Regularly 1.00, for

sav-.46 Yonge Street.
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AVANA Family HosierySaturday Matinee 
1, 60c to $2.00. 
'1 Orey Compe- Boys' and Cirls’ Ribbed Black Cotton Hose, good 

stainless dyes, with double sole, heel and toe, seamless 
finish ; sizes 5 to 9%. A specially bought lot for Fri
day bargain .11.

Women's Black or Tan Cashmere Hose, made from 
good quality English yarn, in medium weight for Spring 
and Summer wear, seamless and fashioned finish; sizes 
6]/z to 10. Regularly .50, for .35, or 3 for 1.00,

Men’s Fancy Cotton Hose, in new shades and color 
for this season. Part of a specially purchased lot and 
odds and ends from stock that sold for .25 and .35 
pair, for .18.

Women’s Plain Black Colton Hose, stainless dyes, 
seamless finish, with double heel and toe.manufacturer's 
imperfects of .25 lines. Friday bargain ,11,
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Attractive Furniture Bargainsnrtto
-T oum nucM

Davenport Sofa Beds—Quarter-cut golden oak and mahogany-finished 
fames. A luxurious Davenport by day arid double bed by night, spring 
lest and back upholstered with felt, covered in silk tapestry and fancy velours.
Regularly 38.00 to 52.00, for 32.50.

9 sets Dining Room Chairs, solid oak quarter-cut frames, golden finish. 
Assorted designs, all substantially constructed upholstered seats of genuine 
leather. Sets of 5 small and I arm chair to match. Regularly 18.00 to 
13.00 set, for 15.90.

90 Chinese Crass Arm Chairs, assorted designs, very attractive, large and 
lomfortable. closely woven, strong and serviceable. ^Regularly 8.00 and 
9.00 each, for 4.75.

100 Mixed Maltesses, curled sea grass with white cotton top and bottom, 
leach border, covered in English twilled striped ticking, evenly tufted, and 
udl sewn; sizes 3 feet, 3 feet 6, 4 feet, 4 feet 6 inches. Regularly 3.75 each,
hr 2.95.

Parlor Arm Chairs, and
tk design, extra well finished and polished, upholstered spring seats covered 
is newest patterned silk tapestry. Regularly 15.00 and 16.00 each,- for

1 11.90. ' ' A- •
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SIC HALL
Umbrellas, $1.98 1 ;R*6ned Vtuderaie.

9 Other 
Good Arts,

Eve, ty. »y. jae.
CO., Men’s and Women's Umbrellas, with good silk 

mixed colors, steel rod and paragon frame. Handles 
assorted in new designs. A collection of odds and ends 
of lines that sold for 2.50 to 5.00. Friday bargain

2S

Men’s Felt Hats For Spring, at 69c f
Broken lines from die Easter trade. English and American black derbies, 38 

medium and .full crowns, with the distinctive narrow and medium roll brim, 

also different styles in alpine fedora and soft felt fedora shapes, in black, >

brown, fawn, green and peart grey; all sizes in the let. Regularly 1.50,
2.00 and 2.50, for .69.

Plain and Fancy Striped Varsity Caps
A becoming cap for school and dress wear, in the latest close fitting . 

varsity shape, with Italian linings. Friday bargain ,T2%.

Tam o’Shanters
A special purchase of navy blue beavercloth with medium size crown, 

well lined and stitched throughout Fancy bands with streamers at side,- Friday 
bargain .25/

MAIN FLOOR—YONOE ST.
1.98. Baby CarriagesbclETY GIRLS

ay Gaiety Girls Fancy Goods V*Clearing a number of handsome Reed Body Co- 
Carts, with adjustable back and dash. All beautifully 
upholstered and have white lace or satin parasols to 
match. Were regularly 17.50. Friday bargain 9.00.

ciATRE Pillow Slips, ready for form, large assortment 
muslin, art dimity, some have ruffles, others hemmed 
edge, tassel comers, colors light and dark design. Reg

ularly .44, .48, for ,25.
Laundry Bags, Scarfs, Handkerchief Bags. Table 

Givers, etc. Some lace trimmed, assorted colors. 
Regularly .65, for ,25.

48 only Made-up Pillows, top and back made of 
the new linen cordelene material, woven tapestry centre, 
oriental design outlined with fancy cord, long knotted 
linen fringe on one side, Russian down filled. Regu
larly 3.00, for 1,98.

Stamped Linen Centrepiece, made of our specially 
prepared embroidery linen, in pretty eyettt and floral 
designs. Regularly M/i. for ,1Q.

Fancy Pipe Holders, Match Holders, Shaving 
Pads, etc. Hand burnt leather. Regularly .25, for

I Ertmlan, 
of MeteS 1 ’S’ —Six Flying Ban- 

e Co., El Cota, J. 
os., the Klneto-

rocking chairs, genuine mahogany, attrac-arm

Ribbons From the Easter 
Stocks
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sale.

Early English China Cabinets. Regularly 36.00, for 27.50. 
Mahogany China Cabinets. Regularly 62.00, for 50.00. 
Mahogany Buffets. Regularly 100.00 and 115.00, for 80.00. 
Set of Early English Diners. Regularly 83.00, for 47.50.

All the broken bolts and a number of absolutely 
untouched hues will give you a Red Letter Day of Bar
gain Buying Friday.

Taffeta Ribbon of pure silk, Swiss made, has a 
color list including sky, nile, reseda, brown, pink, navy, 
Alice and mauve; 4, 5, 5/i inches wide. Regularly 
.17, .19. .25 per yard, for ,15,

Dresden Ribbons, showing a white ground and 
floral pattern, have satin edges. Regularly .20 yard, 

f»r .10.
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Soft Felt Hats For the Children
In the turban and neglige effect of soft felts. Colors navy, cardinal and 

white. Desirable hats for children on account of being soft and easy on 
the head. Regularly sold at .49 to .75. Friday .19,

Curtain Bargain Day .
- f

In the midst of the special sale, introduces two bargain items of unusual 

interest, at 2.45 4.15.
Fine Nottingham and Fish Net Curtains, 50 to 60 inches wide, 3 % yards 

long, include a large number of good designs; pretty scroll, medallion or floral 
centra, with borders to harmonize. They are a number of btoken lines from 
our big curtain sale in quantities of from I to 6 pairs of a kind. Regularly 
3.50 to 5.00. for 2.45.

Swiss Brussels, Arabian and Cluoy Curtains. 50 inches wide, 3 and 3% 
yirds long, white, ivory and linen shada, in splendid patterns suitable for your 
bet rooms. The materials used in the making are of the finest qualitia and 
Wiutifully finished. Such a chance is not often to be found in high-class 
certains. Regularly 6.00 to 8.00, for 4.15.

Silk Brocades, Brocatelles and Oriental Stripe, in English and French 
tapestries, are 50 inches wide, and give a splendid range of new designs and 
colorings suitable for upholstering purposes, for portieres, hangings. The 

will afford something for almost any style of room, even in some 
Regularly 1.50, 2.00 and 2.50, for per yard .98,

.15. Satin Face Taffeta and Duchess Satin Ribbons, 
in a broken color range, offer splendid pieces for fancy 
work, etc. I % to 3*4 inches wide. Regularly 
.12Vi, .15 and ,20 yard, for .5.

Bunches of Narrow Ribbon, 4 and 5 yards in 
length, are just what you need for children’s dress trim
mings and fancy work. The color range is broken. 
Regularly .3, .5, .7 yard, for per bunch ,1Q,

You’re Certain to Need New Rugs Now, 
Some Prices For Friday

Collection of Wood Ornaments for burning, con
sists of table, photo frame, box, whisk holder and pipe 
rack, set complete. Friday bargain ,79.

Small Pin Trays for the new hammered brass 
work. Regularly .15, for ,10.

•S Palmigt »<

Selvedge Smyrna Rugs—After a big week’s selling we’ve lust fifty of 
these popular reversible rugs; she 30 x 60 and a tempting little price for early 
Friday morning. Regularly 1.33, for ,98,

Heavy wool art squares, extra thick end durable, consist of about 3 
dozen. The colorings are in combinations of red and green, brown and fawn 
and green and oak. 2/% x 3, 3 x 3 and 3 x 3*4. Regularly 7.50, 9.00,
10.50, for each 5.49* 3 x 4 yards. Regularly 12.00. Friday 6.39.

Rare prices on Axminster Wilton Squares, 18 odd rugs. They arç in 
green seifs, green chintz, rose chintz, self grey, green oriental, echs^and 
green floral, red Turkey, etc. A great variety. Priced according to size.

9 x IO</2. Regularly 23.50 to 21.50, for 17,49. 9 x 12 feet. Regularly 
24.00 to 36.00, for 19.89.

Heavy quality English Tapesty Carpet, a stout wearing quality in good 
designs, floral, chintz, scroll and conventional. In bright shades. The hand
some price saving on every yard makes it worth your while to come early. ‘ 
Regularly .60. Friday ,49.

Oilcloth and Linoleum at 17c Per Square Yard
A lot of 36 and 45-inch Oilcloths, dk which other widths have been sold 

out ; also short lengths of oilcloth and linoleums up to 8 square yards, massed ' 
together for one grand clearance. There are all sorts of patterns and quali
tia. You’ll be sure to find what you want if you get here early. Regularly 
.22 to .40 square yard, for ,17,

An 8 o’clock snap in Japanese and china mattings. ,9 per yard.

Full 1000 yards of Good Mattings, the Chinas m check and include red, 
green, blue and natural. The price is a nominal one. Regularly .12% to .20. 'T - 
Friday, per yard ,9,

intenary Extra Good Notion Bargaii
L BY

0 Collection of notion articles comprising tape, 
thimbles, hat pins, sheet pins, hooks and eyes, ironing 
wax, and many other odd articla grouped for a big 
Friday bargain. 5 articla for ,5,

On sale at Hose Supporter Counter, Main Floor.

BOURG >T. EATON DRUG Ceu~™
PIANIST
tislc Hall
April 11

Talcum Powder. Regularly .10 tin. Friday 2
for .10.

Nail Brush, bone back. Regularly .25, for ,15. 

Soap, assorted odors, 3 cakes in -box. Friday 
bargain ,18.

Dressing Comb. Friday bargain ,7%,

Furniture Polish.

Mfterm
%iods. Fancy China For 38clllng rapidly. Mall 

(.attention. Prleee
Private boxes A collection of high-grade salad bowls, vases, 

cheese disha, chop plata, plaqua, jugs, fan pots and 
smoking sets in a large variety of decorations and de
signs. Regularly .60 to .75 each, for ,38.

■66. • Silverplated Hollowwaie Friday bargain, pa bottleE RINK .7y,.Odd pieces, including sugars, creams, and spooh holders, sue in the new
est designs, some showing fluted or floral patterns, others being plain with or
namental edges ; cream and sugars heavily gold lined; card trays in burnished 
silver and floral designs set on stands; bon bon disha with gold linings, burn
ished outer surfaces and handla of blading.

Satin Finished Cake Plates, relieved by brightly burnished edga and 
the word "cake” tastefully engraved on the centre.

Butter Dishes, some plain, others elegantly embossed in fancy floral de
sign and all fitted, with drainers. Every piece is worth regularly from 2.00
to 4.00. Friday 1.00.

articular People I >
Wood Alcohol, pint bottle. Friday bargain ,15, 

Camphorated Oil, 3 ounce bottle. Friday bargain
D SATURDAY

Other Basement Bargainsed00N
10.Fine China Bread and Butter Plates, in pretty 

floral patterns and gold lina on edges, neatly embossed 
and scalloped, very fine quality and finish. Regularly 

.8 each, for ,5.
3 only extra fine quality Austrian China Dinner 

Sets, consisting of 99 useful pieca, neat border pattern 
made up of a wreath of green shamrock, plain edga 
traced with gold, excellent shapa, superior finish, cups 
are in the popular Hamilton shape. A very attractive 
set Regularly 36.5Ô per set, for 25.00.

144(only) Austrian Class Salt Cellars. Regu
larly . 15 each, for ,8,

20 (only) Waler Sets, ruby with fldral decoration 
jug and 6 glasses to match. Regularly 2.25 set, for

w Irish Moss, 5 ounce package. Friday bargain ,5. 

Epsom Salts, 4 lbs. Friday bargain ,1Q.iety of
ts

Groceries and Meatsual BxblMtlo#
a.m.- till 9.80 p.m. 

M OF TORONTO, 
blng, ! College and

4keturd«v Free,
Another car California Navel Oranges, seedless, 

guaranteed sweet and juicy. Friday, dozen. .19.

The Flatware Bargains
Meal Forks and Berry Spoons, in a neat scroll daign, are heavily plated 

*ith silver. The base is a hard metal of high grade. In dainty lined boxes 
these pieces are attractively set for presentation. Regularly 1.00, for .50,

500 lbs. Special Blend India and Ceylon Tea, black 
or mixed. Friday, lb. ,25,

400 tins Heinz s Pork Beans in Sauce. Friday, 

2 tin, .25.
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High-Class Wall Papers1000 quarter bags Family Flour. Quarta bag ,63. 
1000 tint Canned Red Cherries, raspberria, straw- 

berries or pears. Friday. 2 tins ,25.
500 lbs. Sultana Raisins, seedless. 4 lbs. for ,25. 
100 bottles Ceo. Daliedet’s Imported French As

paragus, in bottla. Friday, each ,50.
2000 lbs. Creamery Butter, cut from solids, lb.

A Bargain in Clocks at $3.69
Dignified Black Enamel Mantel Clocks, some with marbleized columns 

K* in gilt or bronze base and cap, with large plain white dials, clearly figured. 
»nd encircled by a brass rim, are fitted with a high-grade Waterbury movement 

1 and have a striking mechanism to ring a cathedral gong semi-hourly. They’re 
handsome clocks for Friday bargain, at 3.69.

Heavy Embossed White'Fancy Ceiling Paper, suitable in design for al
most any room, no matter what the wall. Friday, single roll, ,6,

Fancy Glitter Ingrain Ceiling Paper, In the most used colorings, in a 
variety of exceptionally fine patterns. Regularly .*7 single roll, for .5,

Imported Foreign Wall Papers, in colors such as brown, blue, red. green 
and grey, show side walls only to be used with fancy ceilings. Regularly , 

.20 single roll, for .10. *
High-Class White Ceiling Paper that can be used with any decoration 

in all pa|ts of the house. Regularly .35 single roll, for ,25.

1000 rolls Canadian Gilt Wall Papa for rooms or halls, coma in 
plete combination of side wall and ceiling, with 9 inch borda. Regularly 
.10 and .15 single roll, wall and ceiling, for ,8; 18-inch borda, yard ,3;
9 inch borda, yard .2.

Very fine papers for your lower rooms, include high-grade bedroom, par
lor or hall paper, in good shada. Regularly .50, .60, .75 tingle roll, for ,35,

‘American papas for hall, dining room and sitting room, show attractive— 
patterns in a variety of artistic colorings. Regularly .40 and .50 single rolh 

Friday ,26.
Leather Wall Papers, suitable for your dining room, dens, living rooms, 

or halls. Regularly 2.50, 3.00 single roll, for ,69,

1.50.
36 (only) Cut Cas Globes, French roughed or 

Regularly 1.25 each, for ,75.

Good quality Com Brooms, 4 string. Regularly 
.45, for ,35.

Nickel Plated Crumb Tray and Scraper, nicely 
engraved, neat daign, rubberoid handle on scraper. 
Extra value at .19. Friday bargain ,12%.

satin finish.
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MEATS
Fillets of Veal, lb. ,20.
Loins of Veal, lb. ,16.
Shoulder of Veal, lb- ,12.
Veal for Stewmg^lb. .9.

Wing Roast of Young Beef. lb. ,18, 
Rump Roast of Beef. lb. .12% to .14. 
Flank Boil of Beef, lb. ,7.

Table Linen, full bleached Irish satin damask, firm weave, handsome 
"or*l »nd conventional designs, width 72 incha wide. Regularly .70 to .80 

! for .59.

Huck ^ owels, all linen, full bleached, close weave, splendid bedroom 
| towel, hemmed ends; size 20 x 40 inches. Regularly .40 pair, for .29.
| . .Class Toweling, good drying quality, red or blue checked, width 22

mc*le,< Regularly .b/l yard, for .5,

fhams or Table, Covers, hemstitched and hand embroidered, beautifully 
--nous designs, size 32 x 32 inches. Regularly^,35 to .39 each,

I ^ .29.
I# English Satin Quilts, full bleached, new floral patterns, full bed size. 
I '■"day bargain, each 1 39

Jl

Suit Case Bargain > conv

Smooth Leather Suit Case, made over strong steel 
frame, two brass locks and bolts, fancy linen lining with 
inside pocket and straps, two 1 inch outside leather 
straps all around. 24 and 26 inch length. Regularly

BASEMENT.
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